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I. Introductory Remarks.

During the last decade the Oollembola have attracted a con-

siderable amount of attention both from morphologists and
systematists. Collections of these primitive insects have been

studied from various regions of the world. Hitherto, however,

I am not awai'e that any species of the Order have been known
and recorded from the Indian Empire. The present paper is

intended as a small contribution towards a knowledge of the

Collembola of that extensive region.

I am indebted to Dr. N. Annandale for handing over to me
for examination the specimens contained in the collections of the

Indian Museum, and to Mr. E. E. Green for forwarding me two
species from Ceylon. In addition to the species received from the

above two sources, I have myself collected a number of examples

in several parts of India, from Allahabad in the " plains " up to

an altitude exceeding 12,000 feet in the Himalayas. The area

thus worked over lies within two zoo-geographical regions. The
collecting, however, has only been done during casual intervals,

and generally when I was occupied in searching for other forms

of animal life. I wish to acknowledge the facilities for consulting

entomological literature that were afforded me by the libraries

attached to the Indian Museum, Calcutta, and the Agricultural

Research Institute, Pusa,.

Altogether 571 specimens of Collembola have been examined
and from among these, 4 genera and 27 species are described as

new, and 3 species were already known.

* Commuuiciited by A. E. Snii'LEY, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S.
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A.— Piilfearc'tio, Species.

Mntomobrya crassa, 8p. ii.

Isotoma siva, sp. n.

7'omoceri/,s vulgaris Tullb.

iSinella montana, sp. n.

tSeira fricjida, sp. n.

B.—Oriental Species.

Xenylla ohscitra, sp. n.

Achorutes armatus Nicolet.

Pseudacliorutes anomalus, sp. n.

Neanura corallina, sp. n.

N. intermedia, sp. n.

y. 2nidibunda, sp. n.

Isotoma nigropuiictata, sp. ii.

Heteromuriciis cercifer, gen. et sp. n.

Isotoniurus palustris Miill.

jLepidoci/rtus rohustus, .sp. ii.

Entomnbrya kali, sp. n.

E. kali var. lutea, nov.
ISeira brahma, sp. n.

Pseadosira indra, sp. n.

Dicraiiocentroides fascicidatus, gen. et sp. n.

Cremastocephalus montanus, sp. n.

C. indicits, sp. n.

Paronella borneri, sp. n.
7''. travancm'ica, sp. n.

/". gracilis, sp. n.

Z''. phanolepis, sp. n,

/*. ijisiynis, sp. n.

Idiomerus iJallidns, gen. et sp. n.

Cyphoderus simulans, sp. n.

Psemlocyphoderus annandaUi, gen. et sp. n.
Sminthurides appendiculatus, sp. n.

The fact that so large a proportion of tlie species are new is

scarcely remarkable, owing to the great diversities of climate and
soil found in the various areas from which the specimens were
obtained ; vide text-fig. 14, p. 82.

The limits of the northern boundary of the Oriental zoo-o-eo-
graphical region are difficult to define owing to the fact that
members ()f the Oriental fauna penetrate, in places, for long dis-
tances up into the hot confined valleys of the Himalayas ; while,
on the other hand, the Pala?arctic fauna descends the southeri?
slopes of that range to within the limits of forest growth. Ai
Blanford * remai'ks, above the limit of forests the fauna is purel)
Palajarctic, all the Oriental types having disappeared. The forest

* "Tlie Distribution of Vertelirate Animals in India, Ceylon, and Burma."
Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. vol. 191, 1901, p. 347.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1912, No. VI. 6
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limits in the E. Himalayas may extend up to an elevation of

14,000 feet, while in the W. Himalayas it attains in places an

altitude no hijrher than 9000 feet.

Text-fifT. 14.

Mnp showing the localities from which the Collembola treated in this paper were

obtained. Mountains are represented b3' the dotted lines. The thick line

represents the boundary between the Oriental and Palasarctic regions according

to Blanford (Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B, vol. 194, 1901).

The Palpearctic Collembola considered in the present paper were

all obtained from around Badrinath, and the country north of that

locality, in British Garhwal. They were met with at elevations

varying from 10,200 feet to over 12,000 feet, and at a minimum
elevation of 500 feet above the limits of forests. None of the

species obtained from this area were found in the Oriental region,

either among the lower slopes of the Himalayas or from " tropical

India." These Pala^arctic forms are all referable to well-known

genera.

Among the Oriental Collembola it has been found necessary to

create four new genera, i. e. : Heteromv,ricus, Dicranocentroides,

Idiomerus, and Pseudocyplioderus. The remaining species belong

to genera whose range extends into at least one other zoo-

geographical region.

Among the new forms described the most remarkable is Hetero-

m^iricus cercifer, gen. et sp. n. It is unique among Collembola in
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possessing a median cereus to tlie fifth segment of tlie atxlomen.
A new sub-family -the Heteroniuncin;e—has been created for its

reception. A second new genus, FseudocypJLoderns, with a single

species, occurs in nests of Termites near Lake Chilka.
In no instance has a new genus been created unless I Jiad at

my disposal at least five specimens, and many of the new species

have only been founded after an examination of a series of twenty
or moi-e examples. At least nine apparentl}'- new species, and
two new genera, ha^'e been left undescribed owing to there being,

in these particular instances, only one or at the most two speci-

mens of each at my disposal. A few years' experience with the
Collembola is sufficient to teach that, apart from colour and size,

such structural features as the number of teeth to the claws of the
feet, and the relative lengths of the antennal joints, frequently
cannot be relied upon for specific purposes, unless several spe-
cimens are at hand for comparison.

Unless definitely stated otherwise, the descriptions have been
drawn up from specimens preserved in alcohol. In this connection,
it is important to take into account the fact that a variable amount
of contraction of parts frequently takes place. The relative

lengths of the trunk segments, and the joints of the antennse, are
difficult to represent with complete numerical correctness, owing
to the contraction (or telescoping) that takes place in many in-

stances from this cause. However, in almost every instance the
numerical ratios given in this paper have only been arrived at

after having made a series of measurements on several specimens.
These measurements were obtained by the aid of a Leitz drawing
apparatus and a Zeiss micrometer'. In all cases the measurement
of the relative lengths of the trunk segments has been taken
along the mid-dorsal line of the body.

As regards the terminology employed, I ha,ve in every instance

used the word body to denote the whole insect, excluding, of coui'se,

the appendages, and the word trunk to mean the thorax and
abdomen. As regards the configuration of the farcula, I have
described that organ in the extended attitude, projecting back-
wards. The terms dorsal and ventral and anterior and posterior

are used with reference to the organ in that position. The
use of these terms in this connection has been made solely foi-

purposes of description, without any reference to their being of

moi'phological value.

The measurements of the length of the different species refer

to the body only, and do not include either the antennae or

furcula.

Owing to the fact that it has not been possible in India to

consult certain Papers of the earlier zoological literature, a few
of the references to the original descriptions of genera and species

have been quoted on the authority of Tullberg's " Sveriges

Podurider "
; these are denoted thus f.

The majority of the specimens are to be found in the collection '

of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, and the reference numbers to«
6*
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,

that collection are quoted in each case. Wherever material has

allowed, a sei'ies of co-types has also been deposited in the

Natural History ]:>epartinent of the British Museum, South

Kensington. Such species are indicated thus*.

II. DlOSClUrTTOK OF THE SVKnKS.

Sul)-order AllTllTlOPLEON A Hiiin.

Y:\m. Po I) V It I I) .K Lbk.

Sul)-f:im. 11 vr(>(!ASTlM:i!IX.K HlilMl.

Clonus XknyLiLA Tullb.

•\XenyUa 'I'ullberg, " Om Skand. Poduridor nf undrrfam.

Lipurina^," Akad. Afh. UpsaJa, lH()i), p. 11.

*Xenylla obscura, sp. n. (PI. VJ. fiys. f) 9.)

Denies furculm cum. mucronibus tibia', /.(rru/liudtne cequales.

Spince anales parvm, arcicato', 2^cipillis crassia affurc. Fili clavati

in tihiis nulli. Long. 75 mm.

Bead.- The ei/es as in other species of the genus.

J^egs.—The claws of the feet all similar, unarmed. Near the

apexof each tibia is a, slender tapei'ing seta, (lig. D) ; ienemt liairs

absent.

F'lircula.
—

'I'lie dens and m.vcro together ecjual to the tibia in

length—a little longer than the manubrium. 'J.'he m/acrones not

fused with the dentes, slender, and very slightly curved at their

apices (tigs. 5 & 7),

Umnula.—A little shorter than the dens; the rami tri-dentate,

the innermost tooth the largest (fig. 8).

Anal Spines.—Small and stout, curved. 'I'he papilhe from

which they arise small and short (fig. 6).

Coloration.—Leaden purple with a number of small irregnla.r

yellowish markings on the dorsal aspect of the head and trunk.

'J'he legs, furcuhi, and ventral aspect of the body pale, almost

white. The eyes on a black patch on each side of the head.

Length -75-1 mm. ; average length -75 mm.
Eighteen specimens from Simla, altitude circa 7000 ft., where

they were found floating in large numbers on the surface of pools

of a stream (A\ Annandale, May 11th, 1908).

No. ^v- Indian Museum Coll.
Id

This species is a little smaller than most species of the genus.

It resembles Xenylla hiimiicola (0. Fabr.) TuUb. in having the

mucro free and not fused up with the dens, though the separation

in X. humicola is rather more marked when viewed from the

dorsal aspect than in the present species. From X. h,umicola, it is

further distinguished—(a) by the absence of tenent hairs from
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the extreuiity of the tibia; {h) in tlie conihiiH^fl l(-ii<(tli of tlie dens
and inucro not ex(;ee(lin<( tiuit of the tibia; and (c) in the anal
Kpines hein;,' larger and moif; strongly cnrved. X. rjtHsea Axels.
and X. rnarUima Tidlb. did'er f'loin X. ohscura in having tho
inijcro and dens fused together, and in the anal papilla? being
larger. X. hrevicavda Tullb. and X. nitida Tullb. are both
^asily separable fiom the present species on account of their
having a njuch .smaller furctdn.

Stdj-faui. AriioKiTlx.K iJorn.

(jlcnn.s Ariioui;TKs Teiii]d.

Achnrvtes Teniplet(»n, " Thys. Hib.," Trans. Ent. Sor. Ivond.
vol. i. lH;jr), p. 9(5 (a/i partem).

Aclmrule.H Schott, " Ziir Syst. iind Verbreit. I'al. ('ollein.,"
Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. J H!Ki, vol. xxv. p. HO.

Af'iioiii;TB.s AKMATUfi Nicolet.

•Syn. 1842. Poditra ar7}mia ^ieoU^t, Reoh. pour sei-\ir a. I'bist.
»les l*<»dur, p. 57, pi. v. fig. (5.

+ J 847. Achorntes aruiatttn Nicolet, Kssai s. classif. de I'urdre
des Thy.s. p. 'AlH.

One hiindici] ;ii)<l Un-ty speciinr>ii.s, J'eradeniya, Ceylon (A' K
fJrean, JliOn).

I have coiii2)ai(;d these spccinien.s with Euroj)eaij examples of
ArkoriilPH ariuatufi and firjd that they agree in all details of
structure. In a letter dated Nov. 2nd, 1907, Mi-. E. E. Creen
remarks that " this little species appears occasionally in vast
nuinl)ers on the silt left in di.t<dies after rains. It could then be
collected by the l)ucketful. It has a peculiarly unjjleasant
odour of its own, which it has (iomniunicated to the spirit in which
it has been preserved."

ft has been previously recorded fr-om the Oriental rcgioii by
OndrtDtnist fi-oiji Suiuatnu

Sub-fau). XKAXirniN^ Biirn.

(jlenus Xkanlra Macgillivray.

t Anoiira Oeivais, Une oninz. d'espoces des Ins. Apt., 184''

p. 45.

f Anura Xicolet, Essai s. cla.ssif. de I'ordre des Thys., 1847
p. 386.

Neanura Macgillivray, "A Cat, Thys. \. America," Can.
Ent, xxiii. 1891, p. 267.

*Neanura cor/Xllixa, sp. n, (I'i. Vlf. figs. 23-26.)

Latera corjmris 2>(t.rvis tuherihiiH iniitracta. Unyuiculus inermis.

t Apfengota lies Iiiditipht'ii Arch., in Man W'cljfi's ' Zi.ol. Ki-jji-bnissc einrr Jlcisn
in .N'icdcrl.-O.stiiid.' lUt. i. p. 8!».
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Organa postantennalia desunt. Ocelli in utroque latere capitis 2.

Color coraliiom. Long. 2-2'3 mm.
Head.—^Broader than long, somewhat triangnlai' in form

(fig, 23). Tlie eyes two in number on either side, situated at the
base of a rounded dorsal tubercle which is surmounted by a
centi^al seta (fig. 25). Post-antennal organs wanting.

Antennce.—Appi-oximately eqvial in length to the head ; the
joints related to one another in length as 8:11:7:9. The
articulation between the third and fourth joints imperfectly
developed, and only visible on the ventral aspect. A small
trilobed sense-organ at the apex of the terminal joint (fig. 24).

Trunk.—The segments mutually related in length as 6:8:
9:8:8:8:8:6:4. The three thoi'acic segments each provided
with a pair of small, dorsolateral hemispherical protuberances,
surmounted by setfe. The first three abdominal segments have
each a, similar pair of protuberances, together with a larger pro-

tuberance placed externally to the latter (fig. 23). The lateral

margins of the fourth abdominal segment produced into a series

of three such protuberances ; the fifth and sixth abdominal
segments each with a pair of similar bodies, only larger and
dorso-lateral in position. The cuticle investing the body and
appendages ornamented with minute closely-set tvibercles (fig. 25).

Legs.— Short and stout, sub-equal in size; the hind pair of

tibipe as long as the femora, the tibiae of the first and second
pairs of legs shorter than the femora (fig. 26). The claws alike,

large and stout, slightly curved and minutely tuberculated ;

teeth wanting.
Coloration.—Bright coral-red when alive {Green), but the

pigment is completely soluble in alcohol, giving the latter a
pinkish-orange colour.

Length 2-2*3 mm.
Fifty-two examples from Peradeniya, Ceylon, 1500 ft., where

it is common under stones, logs of wood, and dead leaves {E. E.
Green).

4386
No. -TB" Indian Museum Coll.

io

The relative lengths of the joints of the antennae and legs

exhibit considerable diversity in alcohol specimens owing to the
variable amount of contraction undergone.

Neanura pudibunda, sp. n. (PI. YI. figs. 10-12.)

Organuin postantennale ellipticum, iyichoatwm. Ocelli in utroque
latere capitis 3. Unguiculus sriperior uno dente armatus, inferior
inchoatus. Color coccineus. Long. 1 '5-2 "25 mm.

Head.—Somewhat broader than long, triangular. Eyes
spherical, thi-ee on each side. The post-antennal organs rudi-

mentary and appear to be represented by a patch of modified
cuticle close to the outer side of each group of eyes (fig. 10).

. Antennce.—In length very nearly equal to the head ; the
articulation between the third and fourth joints imperfectly
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developed, and ouly noticeable on the ventral aspect. The second
joint the longest ; the fourth joint with a small trilobed apical
sense-orcian (fig. 10).

Trunk.—The segments reliited to one another in length as
4:7:7:6:6:6:6:7:6, and provided with lateral tufts of
long setfe. The postero-hiteral margins of the fifth abdominal
segment produced into a setigerous protuberance on either side

;

the sixth abdominal segment with a pair of such ])rotuberances
on each side (fig. 12).

Leys.—Short and subequal. The superior claw provided
with a single tooth on the inner margin near the base. The
inferior claw probably represented in a vestigial condition by a
small basal process (fig. 11).

Coloration.—Scarlet when alive (Annandale) ; specimens in

alcohol are white.

Length 1-5 2-25 mm.
Eight specimens taken on bats'-dung in total darkness in the

Khayon Caves, near Moulmein, Lower Burma {y. Annandale,
March 7th, 1908).

No. --- Indian Museum Coll.
lb

Dr. Annandale informs me that the Khayon Caves are of no
great extent, though their inner parts are quite dark. There are
no features about Neanura pudibunda that point to its being a
true cave form, and most probably it is only a recent migrant
thither.

* Neanura intermedia, sp. n. (PI. VI. figs. 13, 14; PI. VII.
fig. 20.)

Tuhera corpoi-is desunt. Unguiculus inermis. Organa post-
antennalia nulla. Ocelli in lUroque latere capitis 2. Color coraliuia.

Long. 2 mm.
This species diflfers from Neannra corallina, sp, n. in the absence

of doi*so-lateral protuberances from the body, and in possessing
longer sette to the antennae. Fi^om Neanura ]mdihunda, sp. n. it

difters in the number of the eyes and in the absence of the tooth
from the inner margin of each of the claws of the feet (fig. 14).

It resembles Neanura corallina very closely in the important
structural features of the claws of the feet, the number of the
eyes, and the absence of post-antennal organs. It resembles
Neanura pudibunda in possessing two pairs of terminal setigerous
protuberances to the abdomen, in the absence of the dorso-lateral
protuberances from the abdomen, in the length and general
disposition of the setfe on the antennae (fig. 13), and in the
general foi-m of the body. It is thus intermediate in its characters
between the two preceding species of the genus, though it differs

from both in the above mentioned features.

Colour.—Coral-red ; in alcohol specimens quite white.
Tjength 2 mm.
Eleven specimens from near BhoA\ali, Xaini Tal District, in
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the Himalayan foot hills of Kumaon, circa 5000 ft. It is very

local, and occurs under damp loose bark and in decaying stems of

Euphorbia {A. D. Iinms, July 1909).

No. Indian Museum Coll.
16

A Key to the three Species of the Genus Neanura.

A. Ocelli two oil each side of the head. No post-antennal organs.

1. Bod
J- without dorso-hiteral protuberances JV. intermedia.

2. Dorso-lateral protuberances present N. coral Una.

B. Ocelli three on each side of the head. Post-antennal organs

present JV". pudibunda.

Oudemans * has described a single species of this genus (J^.

fortis) from the Oriental region, where it occurs in Java, Sumatra,
and Saleyer.

Genus PSEUDACHORUTES Tullb.

Pseudachorutes Tullberg, " Fort, ofver Sv. Podurider," Ofvers.

Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forhandl. xxvii. 1871, p. 155.

Pseudachorutes Borner, "Das System der CoUembolen," Mitt.

Naturhist. Mus. Hamburg, xxiii. 1906, p. 164 (= I Gnatho-
cephalus Macg.).

Pseudachorutes anomalus, sp. n. (PL YI. figs. 1-4.)

Corpus tuhercidatum. Tumores utritisque organi post-antennalis

17. Unguicidus inermis. Pill clavati in tihiis nulli- Anten-
narum articulus quartus d-aohus prcecedentibtts longior. Lo7ig.

1-1 "25 ni7n.

Head.—The epes eight in number on each side. Post-

antennal organs oval in form, each with seventeen tubercles

(%• 2).

Antennce.—The joints related in length to one another
as 5 : 6 : 4 : 11 ; the third and fourth joints pai-tially fused
together ; a small tri-lobed apical sense-organ, and a second sense-

organ situated a" short distance below the apex of the antenna.
Invested with a few short slender hairs ; the cuticle tuberculated.

Trunk.—Almost entii'ely glabrous, only a few odd scattered

haii's being present. The cuticle uniformly tuberculated (fig. 2).

Legs.—Short and stout ; the cuticle not tuberculated. A
few scattered setas on the femora and basal joints, and a double
circlet of setae near the distal extremity of each tibia. The claws
similar on each pair of legs, large and stout, more than one half

the length of the tibia, unarmed (fig. 3). Tenent hairs absent.

F'urcida.—Short and stout (fig. 4), not quite reaching up to
the apex of the abdomen ; the cuticle uniformly tuberculated. The
viamd)rium and denies about equal in length, and each approxi-
mately two and a half times the length of the mucro. The mucro

* Oudemans in Weber's ' Zool. Ergeb. einer Keise in Niederland.-Ostind.' Hft. i.

p. 111.
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(fig. 1) large and hlatle-like, its surface partially sculptured with
KiiKiU tubercles similar to those found elsewhere ; at its apex is a
rounded curved tooth.

Coloration.—In alcohol specimens dull brick-red above and
pale dirty cream-colour beiaeath ; the antennae somewhat darker
than the rest of the body and with a purplish suti'usion. The
legs and furcula whitish.

Length 1-1-25 mm.
Two specimens taken on the surface of water at Kurseong,

E. Himalayas, 5000 feet (iV. Annandale, July 4tli, 1908).

No. ,\° Indian Museum Coll.
iti

This species differs from Tullberg's original diagnosis of
the genus in having the cuticle of the whole of the body and
appendages, with the exception of the legs, tuberculated.

Family E N x o M o B ii v i D .E D. T.

Sub-fam. Isotomix.e Schaff".

Genus IsoTOMA Bourlet.

hotonta liourlet, Mem. sur les Podures, 1839, p. 23 {ad
jKirtent).

IsoTOMA SIVA, sp. n. (PI. VI. figs. 1(5-18
; PI. VII. fig. 19.)

Setosa. Segtnenttun qaartuhi ahdoiiiinis triplo longius quani
terthmi. Anteniuf capite diiplo long lores ; articidas qaartus tertio

fere duplo long [or. Ocelli 12: 'o in utroqae latere capitis. Orgunum
postantennale nullnin. Uentes mucronani tres, anus post alteram
inserti. Long. 1-25-1 "5 mm.

llead.—Slightly longer than broad, ns long as the thorax
(fig. 19). '\A\<d eyes six in number on each side (fig. 18); post-
antennal organs wanting.

Antenncp.—In average length measuring "5 mm. ; the joints

related to one another proportionately in length as 5 : 8 ; 8 : 14.

Trunk.—The segments related to one another in length a.s

9:8:5:7:7: 20 :5:1 (fig. 19). Invested with plumose
hairs.

Legs.—ISub-equal, clothed with jilumose hairs; the claws to

each of the pairs similar. T\\q superior claw elongate and greatly
acuminate, with two extremely minute teeth near the apex, and
a third tooth near the base. The inferior claw unarmed. A
single very long tenent hair in relation with each foot (fig. 16).

Furcula.—Approximately equal m length to the antennae

;

clothed with plumose hairs. The dentes one half longer than the
vianu./irium. The inucrones .small, ti'identate

;
provided with a

prominent, upwardly directed teiminal tooth, and immediately
in front of it is a second tooth pointing obliquely forwards, and
inclose relation with the latter is a backwaidly directed spiniforiu

tooth (fig. 17).
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Coloration.—When alive dull reddish with a purplish tinge.

In alcohol specimens dull biick-red, with the head paler and
inclining to yellowish. Theantennse and legs dark purplish ; the
furcala white. The eyes on a black patch on each side of the
head, the two eye-patches united together by a ti'ansvei'se black
band situated just behind the points of origin of the antennae
(fig. 19).

Length r25-l-5 mm.
Five specimens taken under stones along the edge of a

mountain stream at Badrinath, Garhwal Himalaya, 10,300 ft.

[A. D. Imms, May 27th, 1910).

No. -rT° Indian Musevim Coll.
10

ISOTOMA NIGROPUNCTATA, sp. n. (PI. YII. figS. 27-29.)

Seiosa. Segmentum quartum ahdominis fere triplo longius quam
tertiivm. Ocelli 4 : 2 in utroqzie latere capitis. Denies furculm
vianuhrio longio7'es ; mucrones ti'identiculati. Long. l"5-2 mm.

Head.—The ei/es two in number on each side, placed one behind
the other. The p>ost-ante7inal organs very small, annular (fig. 27).

Situated on the dorsal aspect of the head are large curved setae,

ciliated along one side at their apices.

Antennce.—Slightly longer than half the total length of the

head and trunk ; the joints related to one another in length as

3:6:6:11.
Trunk.—The segments related respectively in length as 6 : 5 :

3:4:5:13:3:1. A prominent "collar" of setae along the

anterior border of the mesothorax, similar to those occurring on
the head. A few scattered setas over the general surface of the

body, and a tuft of plumose hairs at the apex of the abdomen.
Legs.—The claws of the feet similar on each pair of legs

(fig. 28). The superior claiv slender, strongly curved and acumi-
nate ; armed with one large tooth towards the base, and a

minute tooth immediately in front of the latter. The inferior

claiv linear and acuminate, unarmed. No tenent hairs ; in the

position occupied by them is a slender tapeilng seta.

Furcida.—Slender, the dentes related in length to the onanu-

hriiim as 5 : 4. The mucrones (tig. 29) tridentate, armed with a

slender curved terminal tooth, in front of the latter is a shorter

and stouter vertical tooth, and at the base of the mucro is a slender

backwardly directed spiniform tooth. Arising from the dens, at

a distance from the apex equal to three times the length of the

mucro, are several long compound (plumose) hairs. These extend
backwai-ds, parallel with the long axis of the fvircula, reaching

nearly to the apex of the mucro (fig. 29).

Coloration.— Straw-coloured wdth a slight brownish tinge;

the legs and spring whitish. When viewed under an ^ in. objective

deposits of fine brown gi-anules are seen beneath the cuticle, and
to these the brownish tinge owes its origin. The deposits are

for the most part arranged segmentally in ti'ansverse bands. The
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eyes densely pigmented, iippearing as two black dt)ts on each side

of the head.

Length 1-5-2 mm.
Three exnmples, taken mider stones nt tlie edge of a spring in

the Kurseong District, E. Himalayas, 4700 feet {X. Aituandale,
March 25th, 1910).

No, '^^ Indian Museum Coll.

This species is readily distinguishable from Isotoma quadri-
oaddta Tullb. b}- tlie fact that the dentes are much longer than
the manubrium, and that the mucrones are tridentate.

Sub-fam. Tomocekin.e Schiift'.

Genus ToMocERus Nicolet.

Tomocerus Nicolet, Rech. p. serv. a Thist. des Podur., 1841,
p. 67.

Tomocerus vulgaris Tullb.

Syn. 1871. Macrotoma vulgaris TuUberg, " For-t. ofver 8v.

Podurider," Ofvers. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forhandl. xxvii. p. 149,
1893. Tomocerus vulgaris Schott, " Zur 8yst. und Verbreit.

Pahearc. Coll.," Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxv. p. 41.
A foi-m closely resembling the type species and difiei'ing only

in the following points :
—

a. Smaller in size.

b. Ten instead of 12-16 spines to the dentes.

c. The basal tooth of the mucro lai-ger and moi'e pointed
than is represented in Tullberg's hgure of T. vulgaris^

.

Length 3 mm.
Two specimens, taken under stones near the edge of a mountain

stream at Badrinath, Garhwal Himalaya, 10,300 feet {A.D. Imms,
May 27th, 1910).

No. -^- Indian Museum Coll.
lb

In both examples the antennse possessed only three joints,

which were related to one another in length as 7 : 12 : 70. The
antennse themselves measured 2*2 mm. long.

On account of the small size of the specimens and their

possessing only three joints to the antennae, instead of the normal
number of four, I believe that they are immature individuals

of the above species. They are pi-obably to be regarded as a
Himalayan vaiiety of the same, but this point cannot be definitely

determined until adult specimens have been discovered.

Sub-fam. Heteromuricin.e, sub-fam. nov.

This sub-family is characterised bv the presence of a median
cercus to the fifth abdominal segment.

* Svcriges PofhiriJer, pi. iv. fig. [>,
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Genus Heteromuricus, gen, nov.

Mesonohtm non prominens. Segmentum abdominale quartum
quam tertium paullo longius. Antennce quinque articulos habent.
Ocelli 16 : 8 m utroque latere capitis. Organa 2>ostantennaMa
carent. Segmentimi abdominale qumtumi medio cerco instructum.
Cutis squamosa.

The presence of a single median cercus to the fifth abdominal
segment separates this genus from other known genera of
Collembola. In possessing five-jointed antennae, and in the body
being scaled, it shows perhaps closer relations with Heteromtirm
Wankel than with any other genus.

* Heteromuricus cercifer, sp. n. (PI. VIII. figs. 49-51
\.

PI. IX. figs. 52-54.)

Antennarum articulus quartus longissimus, quain tertius dtiplo

longior. Cerctis segmento abdominali tertio longiiudine ceqtialis.

Ungitictdus superior duobus minutis dentibus armatus ; ungidcidus
injerior lanceolatus, acuminatus , inermis. Alttcrones dentibus
duobus atque seta spiniforme iina instracti. Long. 2 mm,.

Head.—Inclined at a.n angle of 45° with the long axis of the
body

; invested with scales and scattered sette. The ej/es eight in
number on each side

;
post-antennal organs wanting.

Antennce.—Equal in length to the furcula ; five-jointed (fig. 52),
the joints respectively related in length as 1 : 10 : 12 : 25 : 14.

The basal joint small and annular, provided with a whorl of
short spine-like setas ; the second and third joints scaled ; the
fourth and fifth joints clothed with closely-set -whorls of short,

curved hairs.

Trunk.—Densely clothed with scales (figs. 51 and 52) ; the
scales at the hinder extremity of the body, surrounding the base
of the cercus, larger than those found elsewhere. The segments
nuitually related in length as 6: 6:5:6:8:12:4:1. Arising
from the dorsal aspect of the fifth abdominal segment is a
prominent median cercus (figs. 50 and 52) nearly equal in length
to the third abdominal segment. The cercus densely clothed with
scales, and provided ventrally with long slendei- setae, possibly
sensory. Along the anterior border of the mesothorax is a
" collar " or " frill " of stout setae, and a tuft of similar setae at

the extremity of the abdomen.
Legs.—Sub-equal ; the two basal joints clothed with setae, the

remaining joints scaled down to the claws ; interspersed among
the scales are numerous hairs and setae (fig. 49). The superior
claws of the feet with two small teeth along the inner margin
(in five specimens one or other of the teeth were absent). The
inferior claios large, lanceolate and acuminate, unarmed ; those of
the third pair of legs a little longer than the corresponding claws
of the preceding pairs.

Furcula.—Slender, reaching forwards to the ventral tube
;

densely clothed venti'ally with scales. The denies related in
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length to the unoittbritoii as 4 : 3. The iiincrones small, ;\niie(l

with a curved terminal tooth, a single dorsal tooth and a hasnl

spiniforni tooth (fig. 54).

Coloration.—Ground-colour of the body and furcula varies
from whitish to dull ochre-yellow; the legs, antennsF, and cercus
bluisli-violet. The eyes on a black patch on each side of the
head. The ground-colour of the body varies according to whether
the specimens have been denuded of tlieir scales or not.

Length varying from 1-5 -2'5 mm. (excluding cei'cus) ; average
length 2 mm.

Tliirteeu specimens, taken under dead leaves nt Calcutta
(Indian Musemn Collector, Jan. 14th-20th, 1908, and Feb. IHth.

1910).

Xo. ,
." Indi:ui Museum Coll.

lb

Siib-fam. Entomobryin.^-; Schjifl".

(jeuus IsoTOMURUS Born.

Isotomnrns Biirner, " Neue altw. Collem., nebst Bemerk. z.

Syst. der Isotom. und Entomob.," Sitz. Gesell. naturf. Freunde zu
Berlin, 1903, p. 129.

* IsOTOMURUS PALUSTRIS Midi. (PI. YI. ficr. If)- p] yjj
figs. 21, 22.)

tSyn. 1776. Podura pahtMris Miiller, Zool. Ihin. Prodr..
Havnia?, p. 184.

1873. Isotoma palastris Lubbock, Monogr. Coll and Thys
p. 169.

ITead.—The ei/es eight in number on each side (fig. 22).
Antennce.—A little longer than the thorax, the joints related

proportionately in length as 4 : 8 : 9 : 9 (in one example thev
were i-elated as 3:6:7:8).

Trunk.—Clothed with plumose hairs. Tlie third abdominal
segment a little longer than the fourth.

Ft(rcida.^-As long as, or a little longer than the antennae

;

reaching to the ventral tube. The denies approximately twice
the lengtli of the mamthrium.

Coloration.—Ochre-yellow, either with or without a few small
irregular scattered black markings on the dorsal aspect, whicli
coalesce in some specimens to form blotches. The antenna and
furcula paler; the antennte in two examples tinged with pui-ple.

Length 2 mm.
Ten specimens, taken on the surface of water at Calcutta j

{Indian Museum Collector, Sept. 1st, 1908, and Sept. 22nd, 1909).

No. -tV- Indian Museum Coll.
It)

The specimens agree in all essential details of structure with
European forms of the species.

t I. palustris has been previously recorded from the Orientiii region hv Bflrner
from Java.

* '
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Genus Lepidocyrtus Bourlet.

Lepidocyrhhs Bourlet, Mem. s. les Podurelles, 1839, p. 15.

Lepidocyrtus Borner, " Das System der Coll.," Mitt. Naturhist.

Mas. Hamburg, 1906, xxiii. pp. 164 and 174. [Including

Pseudosinella Schafi'. and Acanthurella Born.]

Lepidocyrtus eobustus, sp. n.

Segmentum ahdominale quartum, thoracem, et segmentum
ahdominale primuvi longitudine cequans. Unguicuhcs superior'

dentibus duobus jmrvis armattos ; unguicidus inferior lanceolatus,

inermis. Long. 3'6 mm.
Antennae.—Three times longer than the head, the joints related

to one another in length as 2 : 3 : 3 : 4.

Trunk.—The segments related respectively as 16:6:4:5:4:
26 : 2 : 1. The fourth abdominal segment six times the length of

the preceding segment.

Legs.—The claws similar on each of the pairs of legs ; the

siqjerior claio armed with two small teeth situated respectively

from the base and apex of the claw, at distances equal to one
third the length of the latter. The inferior claw lanceolate,

unarmed. A single tenent hair in relation with each foot.

Furcvla.—The denies very nearly twice the length of the

Tiianuhriwm \ the mucrones tridentate, similar to the typical

form found in the genus.

Colo7-ation.—The ground colour yellowish, the appendages

paler. The third joint of the aiitennpe with an apical suffusion

of violet-black, the fourth joint almost white with a slight basal

suffusion of violet. The eyes on a black patch on each side of

the head ; a purplish lateral suffusion on each side of the head
behind the eye-patch. An extensive suffusion of the same colour

on either side of the mesothoi'ax, and a broad conspicuous band
of similar colour along the distal portion of the fourth abdominal
segment. The femoi-a of the hind pair of legs almost entirely

violet.

Ljength 3"6 mm. (including the head).

One example, taken under diy leaves and stones on the edge

of a jungle stream, Maddathoray, W. base of W. Ghats, Travancore,

S. India {N. Annandale., ISTovember 18th, 1908).

No. ^S- Indian Museum Coll.
16

This species is closely allied to L. maximus Schott *, from the

Kamerun. It is separable, however, on account of the great

size of the fourth abdominal segment ; in the inferior claws of

the feet being lanceola.te, with its lower margin curved instead of

being straight ; and in the stouter tenent hair.

* " Insektenfauna von Kamerun : Collembola," Bihang till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad.

Haiidl., Kd. 19, Afd. iv. no. 2, p. 11, pi. iii.
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Genus Entomobrya llondani.

t Entomohrj/a Roiulani, Dipterol. Ital. Prodr. vol. iv.

Degeeria Nicolet, Recli. p. s. u I'liist. d. Podur., 1842, p. 70.

Entomobrya Bonier, " Das Syst. Coll.,"' Mitt. Katnrlii.st. Mus.
Hamburg, 190G, xxiii. p. 1G4. [Iiicluiliiig HoDiidia l>uruer and
iSineUa Hi'ook.]

*ExTOMOBUYA KALI, sp. n. (Pi. VII. fig. 33; PI. yill.
ligs. 34-3(i.)

Antenna', trunciim longitudine fere opquantes. Seymentum
ahdominale qiuirtnm plus dimidia tranci parte occvpans. Mucrones
denticulis duohus atqae seta spinifornie una instructi. Flava

;

anteriore parte capitis, inarginibas segmenti seciindi thoracis,

segmentis secandis tertiisque abdominis, etfascia transversa j^osteriore

quarti, nigris. Long. P75-2 inm.

Head.—Slightly longer than broad ; clothed with short, scattered

plumose hairs and a dorsal tuft of very long, stout setfe, ciliated

along one side at tlieir apices. The ei/es eight in number on
each side.

Antennce.—UsumII}^ very nearly equal in length to the body
excluding the head, but in some specimens they exceed the length

of the body. Four jointed, densely clothed with hairs, dispersed

among which ai'e slender seta^. The joints related to one another
in length as 5:6:6:11; the ring-like basal joint, typically

present in the genus Entomohri/a, is absent.

Trunk.—Fusiform, clothed with short, curved plumose hairs,

scattered among which ai-e slender set;e. The thorax and first

two abdominal segments pi-ovided dorsally with veiy long, stout

setae, ciliated along one side at their apices (fig. 36) ; a tuft of

similar setfe at the apex of the abdomen. The trunk segments
related proportionately in length as 11 : 5 : 3 : 6 : 6 : 45 : 5 : 1

(fig. 34).

Legs.—Clothed with hairs among which are slender setae.

The superior claws moderately slender and bidentate along the
inner margin (fig. 33) ; the teeth situated respectively from tlie

apex of the claw at a, distance equal to one quarter and one half

the total length of the latter. The inferior ckars a little more
than half tlie length of the superior claws, acuminate and sharply

pointed, the margins without any teeth. A single tenent hair

in relation to each foot.

Furcula.—As long as the trunk excluding the mesothorax
;

densely clothed with hairs, dispersed among which are slender

setae. The dentes a little longer than the manuhrittm, very slender,

and each is provided with a double row of small peg-like spines

along the proximal half of its inner aspect. The niuc^^ones tri-

dentate, with a carved terminal tooth, a stout erect conical

middle tooth, and an oblique a.cicular posterior tooth (fig. 35),

Coloration.—Light ochre-yellow marked with patches of violet-

black. The eyes on a large irregular black area on each side ; a
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small violet-black patch between the bases of the antennpe and

frequently prolonged into a narrow streak on each side to unite

with the eye-patch. A. triangular area of the same colour on the

middle of the hind border of the mesothorax, and a slight suffusion

on each side near the outer margin of that segment. The meta-

thorax and the first abdominal segment entirely yellow ; the

second abdominal segment violet-black, with the exception of a

narrow irregular yellow area along its anterior margin ; the third

abdominal segment entirely deep violet-black ; the posterior

half of the fourth abdominal segment densely suffused with

^iolet-black ; the fifth and sixth abdominal segments yellow.

The first and second joints of the antennje yellow, the second

joint in most specimens with a slight violet suffusion at its apex

;

the third and fourth joints purplish.

Length 1-75-2 mm.
Fifty-one specimens taken under dead leaves in Calcutta, where

it appears to be very plentiful [Indian Museum Collector, January

16th, 17th, 18th, and 20th, 1908, and February 18th, 1910).

Nos.
*^*^^- and *?|* Indian Museum Coll.
16 lb

In all the individuals examined the colour pattern was found

to be veiy constant, practically no variation being observed. In

specimens that had been kept in alcohol for two years, the

o-round colour is much paler and cream-coloured. The long, stout

set£e (fig. 36) fall oft' very readily in alcohol specimens, and very

many specimens have lost them altogether. In many cases the

antennte are very much shrivelled in alcohol, and in a large

propoi'tion of the specimens the tenent hair is either broken or

lost from one oi- more of the legs.

Entomobrya kali lutea, var, nov.

This differs fi-om the typical form in having the fourth abdominal

segment entii-ely yellow.

One specimen taken among low herbs and grass at Simla circa

7000 ft. (iV. Annandale, May 12th, 1908).

No. ^1^" Indian Museum Coll.
lb

Entomobrya crassa, sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 30, 31.)

Segmentum tertkmi abdominis quartiim longitudine fere o^quans.

Mucrones denticulis duohus atque seta spinifornhe una inslructi.

Color Jlava-viridis. Long. 1*5 mm.

Head.—The eyes eight in number on each side (fig. 31); the

post-antennal organs wanting.

Antenna'..—The joints mutually related in length in the pro-

portion of 4 : 6 : 6 : 9.

Trunk.—Provided with pilose haii-s of various lengths. The

segments related to one another in length as 8:7:4:5:8:10:
3 : 2.

L.egs.—Clothed with pilose hairs among which are a few stouter
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setse. The sirperior clav: of each foot sleiuler and acumhiate, with
a small tooth situated at the middle of the inner margin. In
some examples there is a second, and much smaller tooth, placed
half way between the former tooth and the apex of the claw.
The mfer-ior clmo of each foot slender and tapering, a little more
than half the lengtii of tlie superior claw, unarmed. A single
very slender tenent hair to each foot.

Furcida.— -7 --9 mm. long ; the manubrium one half the length
of the dens. The mucro -r}^ mm. long (fig. 30), tridentate, with a
slender, curved terminal tooth, a vertical and somewhat stouter
tooth anterior to the lattei-, and a minute baekwardly directed
spinifoiin tooth.

Coloration.—When alive, dull dark green to the naked eye.
In alcohol specimens, pale greenish yellow suft'used with dark
indigo-blue. The eyes on a black patch on each side of the head,
the two patches joined together by a transverse band, which
passes across the head just behind the bases of the antennje,
On the middle of the dorsal side of the head is a prominent
black sagittate marking thus |, with its apex directed backwards.
The antenna' and legs darker than the body, somewhat purplish
in colour. Tlie furcula yellowish white,

Ijpuglh varying from Is^-l'S mm.
Six examples, taken in ants* nests under stoneg about half a mile

below the base of the Hatopanth Glacier, Garhwal Himalaya,
12,500 ft. {A. D. Imms, May 25th, 1910).

No. -rr^ Indian Museum Coll.
lb

This species differs from typical meuibers of the genug ^ntO'
mohiya, and resembles the genus Orchesella, in the very short
fourth abdominal segment. It agrees with the genus Entomohrya
in the charactex\s of the antennae and furcula, in the eyes, and
in the absence of post-antennal organs, J^ntomobrya anonuda
Carpenter * similarly possesses a relatively short fourth abdominal
segment. The latter species, however, may ultimately be
separated into a new genus on account of its possessing six-jointed
antenna?.

Genus 8eira Ivubbook.

S'eira Lubbock, " Notes on the Thysanura," pt. iv., Trang. Linn.
Soc. 1870, vol. xxvii. p. 279, pi. 45 {= Ftenura, Tempi., Born.).

Sira Tullberg, " Hveriges Podurider,'' Kongl, Svensk. Yetensk -

Akad. Handl. 1872, vol. x. p. 41, pi. vi.

Seira prigida, sp. n. (PI. VIII. figs. 41, 42.)

Unguiadus superior tridenticulatus ; deaticidi perparvi, ita collo-

cati ut units post alterum insertus sit. Unguicidus inferior
lanceolatus, inerniis. 3fucrones breves, bide^itati. Articido quarto

* "On two new Irisli gprcios of Collembola," Sci. Proc. Kqv. Dublin Soc vol xi
(n. s.) 1900, p. -10, 1)1. ii.

.
.

.

Piioc. ZooL. Soc— 1912, No. VII. 7
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antennarum primiim et secundum longitudine ccquante. Tihic^

puis clavatis singidis instncctce. Loiig. 2'5 ')nm.

Head,—As long as the combined length of the ineso- and meta-

thorax. The eyes as usual in the genus.

Antennce.—Equal in length to the furcula (in some examples

slightly shorter than that organ). The joints related to one

another in length as 5 : 8 : 9 : 13.

Tnmk.—Invested with scales, among which are prominent
curved set^e, ciliated at their apices akmg one side, and disposed

in the following manner : a prominent '' frill "or " collar " along

the anterior border of the mesothorax, and a second group of such

setfe near the posterior margin of that segment. A few scattered

setfe on the metathorax, and a tuft of similar but shorter setse

at the extremity of the abdomen. The segments related to one

another in length as 8 : 6 : 5 : 5 : 5 : 23 : 5 : 3.

Legs.—The claws of the feet similar on all pairs of legs

(fig. 41). The superior claws modei-ately slender, slightly curved

at their extremity, and armed with three minute teeth along the

inner margin. The inferior claws lanceolate, entire, slightly

curved at their apices. A single tenent hair in relation to each

foot.

Furcula.—In length measuring '8 mm.; the inaiiubrium re\s,ted

to the denies in length as 13 : 19—or approximately as 2:3.
The denies without ventral scales ; slightly curved upwards at

their apices (fig. 42). The mucrones only imperfectly separated

off from the dentes, armed with a pi-oniinently curved terminal

tooth and a basal spiniform tooth. The latter directed back-

wards in an oblique fashion, almost reaching to the apex of the

mucro (fig. 42).

Coloration.—Dirty yellowish white, mai-ked with ii-regular

patches of blue-black disposed in the following manner :—

A

prominent patch on either side of the head enveloping each

eye-group, and united by a. transverse band, which ci-osses

the head immediately behind the bases of the antennae. A.

slender Y-shaped marking on the middle of the dorsal aspect

of the head. A pair of irregular lateral patches on the meta-
thorax and on the first three abdomiiml segments ; the third

abdominal segment with a median unpaired patch near its

posterior bordei'. The fourth abdominal segment marked with
several irregular lateral and median areas partially confluent with

one another, and varying in different specimens ; a short trans-

verse band near the posterior end of the segment. The fifth

abdominal segment with a pair of prominent lateral patches near

its posterior margin. The sixth abdominal segment with a pair

of small lateral spots.

The legs, antennae, and furcula yellowish white, similar to the

ground colour of the body. The antennae and legs conspicuously

marked with blotches of blue-black ; in one very dark example
these markings on the antennje were confluent, the latter

appearing entirely blue-black.
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Length v.avies from 2"1 2'8 mm.
Four specimens, taken in ants' nests under stones on a moun-

tain side a short distance below tlie base of theSatopanth Glacier,

Garhwal Himalaya, circa 12,300 ft. {A.D. Imms, May 27th, 1910).

No. -~- Indian Museum Coll.
lb

In one example the lateral blue-black markings on the meta,^

thorax and the first abdominal segment, together with the median
posterioi' patch on the thii'd abdominal segment, were entirely

absent.

SeIRA BRAHMA, sp. n. (PI. VIII. figs. 43, 44,)

Ungniculus suj)erior hidenticulatvs ; nuc/uiculus ipferior lan^

ceolatus, inermis. Articttlus quartus ante)tnarum longissimiLs,

secundus et tertius inter se longitucline sub^cequales. Mucroves
breves tridentati. Tibur 2')ilis clavatis singulis instructce. Long,
15 mm,

Llead. —'Ylhe eyes eight in number on each side, the anterior

four in each gi-oup the largest. No post-antenncd organs
present.

Antennce.—A little longer than half the length of the body,

the joints related in length to one another as 3 : 8 : 8 or 9 : 14.

Legs.—The claws of the feet similar on each of the pairs of

legs (fig. 43). The distal extremity of each tibia provided with
a single extremely slender tenent hair. The superior clatvs armed
with two small teeth, one of which is situated from the base at

a distance equal to one third the total length of the claw. The
other tooth is situated at a similar distance from the apex of

the claw. The inferior claws lanceolate and unarmed.
Furcula.—Reaching to the ventral tube ; slender, The denies

related in length to the manubi-ium as 6:5; tapering to their

extremities. The mucrones tridentate, armed with a curved
upwardly directed terming,! tooth, a median tooth slightly inclined

in a forward direction, and a backwardly dii-ected basal spiniforni

tooth (fig. 44),

Coloration.—Ground colour pale yellowish dusted over with
indigo-blue, the insect appearing slate-grey under a hand-lens.

The antennae indigo-blue, the legs and furcula whitish. The
intersegmental areas of the body yellowish. The eyes on a black

patch on each side of the head.

Length 1'5 mm.
Five examples, taken crawling up the sui'face of whitewashed

walls in a bungalow at Allahabad [A. D. Imms, September 20th,

1907).

No. --.- Indian Museum Coll.
lo

Genus Pseudosira Schbtt,

. Pseudosira Schott, "Insektenfauna von Kamerun : CoUenibola,"

Bihang till K. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Hapdl. 1893, Bd. 19, Afd. iv,

p. 10, taf. ii. figs. 1-11.
7*
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Pseudosira Burner, " Das Syst. Coll.," Mitt. Naturhist. Mus.

Haiiibuvg, 1906, xxiii, p. 164 (including Mesira Btsclievbakow

[
= Lepidocyrtiniis Bovner]).

* Pseudosira indra, sp. n. (PI. YII. fig. 32 ; PI. YIII. figs.

37-40.)

Unguicidus superior tridenticidatus ; denticidi jm-pai^vi, ita

collocati ut v,7ms post alterum inserttos sit. Unguicidus inferior

lanceolatas, inermis. 2Iucrones breves, falciformes. Tihice pilis

davatis sinr/uUs instructce. Artictdo quarto antennartmi longissimo,

primum et secitndum longitudine cequante. Long. 1*5 mm.

Head.—A little longer than the mesothorax ; clothed with

scales, among which on the dorsal aspect are long stout setse,

ciliated along one side at the apex. The eyes eight in number on

each side ; no post-antennal organs (fig. 37).

Anteniue.—As long as, or, in some examples, a little longer than

the furcula. The joints related respectively in length as

4 : 7 : 7 or 8 : 1 1 . The first two joints clothed with scales, the

third and fourth joints clothed with small hairs.

Trunk.— Clothed with scales of somewhat variable shape, but

for the most part oval or linear-oval. The scales are finely and

faintly striated, with a relatively long, and very slender pedicel

(fig. 40). Sefce (fig. 39), similar to those found on the head,

form a kind of "frill" or " collar " along the anterior edge of

the mesothorax ; a few are also scattered over the general surface

of the body, and there is a terminal tuft at the extremity of

the abdomen. The trunk segments mutually related in length as

7 : 5 : 4 : 4 : 6 : 15 : 3 : 1.

Lerjs.—All the feet similar ; the distal extremity of each tibia

provided with a single tenent hair. The superior daivs slender

and acuminate, armed with three small teeth along their inner

margin. The inferior daws linear and acuminate, acicular,

unarmed (fig. 38).

Hamula.—The corpus with a median stout anterior seta placed

in front of the rami. Each ramus quadridentate.

Furcula.—Slender, reaching to the ventral tube. The vianu-

hrium somewhat shorter than the dentes ; scaled. The denies

clothed ventrally with scales. The mucrones hook-shaped

(fig. 32).

Coloration.—Greyish white when denuded of the scales ; when
the greater number of the scales are pr'esent the ground colour

appears markedly brown. The antennte tinged with violet, a slight

violet suffusion on the mesothorax, and some small lateral patches

of the same colour on either side of the abdomen. The furcula

white. The eyes on a black patch on each side of the head.

Length varies in different examples from 1-25-2 mm.
Five specimens on the surface of the pool in the " com-

pound "' of the Indian Museum, Calcutta {A. D. Imms, December

31st, 1909). The specimens were apparently immature.
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No, ,,
." Indian Mu.seiuu Coll.

Thirty specimens taken under dead leaves and at tlie bases of

the leaves of a palm tree, in the " compound " of the Indian
Museum, Calcutta {Indian Jlhiseum CGllecior, July 28th, 1909,
and March 18th and 21st, 1910).

No. - -- Indian Museum Coll.
lo

The antennae of this species are very vai'ial)le; in three speci-

mens the second and third a-ntennal joints weie equal in length
;

one example possessed only three joints to the antenna^ ; and
another specimen had three joints to the right antenna and
four to the left. These anomalies are most likely to be explained
as being due to the results of regeneration after an injury.

The specimens were in each case, so far as could be ascertained,

quite mature.

Pseudosira indrct does not agree fully with the diagnosis of the
genus given by Schiitt. The chief points of difference are

:

(«) the jireseuce of teeth to the superior claws of the feet

;

(6) the relative length of the joints of the antenn£e ; and (c) the
great length of the fourth abdominal segment. As 8chott erected

the genus on a single specimen only, some of his generic

chai-acters will, I believe, pro\e to l)e of nothing more than
specific value.

Burner* separates Pseiidoxira from *SV/;-« principally by the fact

that the dentes are scaled ventrally in the foi'mer and not so in

the latter genus. This character along with the hook-like mucro
renders the genus Pseudosira easy of I'ecognition.

Genus HiXBLLA Brook.

Slnella Brook, " On fi new genus of Collenil)ola allied to

Begeeria" Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xvi. 1882, p. 541.

SiXELLA MONTANA, sp. n. (Pl.YIII. fig. 48 ; PI. IX. figs. 56, 57.)

Ocelli Widli. Unguicidas superior denticulis quattaor armatus.

MucronesfurcidiP, dente una atqv,e seta sj^iniforme %ino instrncti.

Omniiio alba. Long. 2 nim.

Head.—The ejjes and post-aniennal organs absent.

Antennxp.—Metisuring -9 mm. long ; the joints related respec-

tively in length as 8 : 13 : 13 : 26 ; the terminal joint tapering

somewhat distally. Clothed with pilose hairs ; seta^ are present

among the hairs on the first three joints, and on the proximal

portion of the four-th joint.

Trmik.—Clothed with short pilose (compound) haiivs, among
which, on the head and mesothorax, are numei'ous laige eiect

setfe similar to those of Sinella cKrviseia Brook (fig. 57a). The
extremity of the abdomen provided with longer compound hairs

(fig. 57 b). The segments related to one another in length as

15 : 10 : 5 : 11 : 11 : 32 : 7 : 5.

* l);is System 'lev Collcmlinlpn. pp. 161 and 17k
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Legs.—Superior claws of the feet elongate and acuminate, with

two large slender proximal teeth ; in front of the latter are two
minute teeth, the distal one extremely small and situated just

behind the apex of the claw. The inferior dazvs flattened, bifid

at their apex ; resembling those of iSinella hbfti Schaff". (fig. 48).

Tenent hairs absent, their place being occupied by a slender

tapering seta. The legs are clothed with plumose compound hairs

similar to those fovind on the trunk, and among them, on the

inferior surface of the tibife, are spine-like setee (fig. 48).

Furcida.—Equal in length to the antennae ; the manuhriimi
related in length to the dentes as 2:3; clothed on its dorsal

aspect with long plumose hairs. The mucrones resembling those

of >S'. hofti ;
provided with a single stout and prominently curved

terminal tooth, and a basal backwardly directed spiniform tooth

(fig. 56).

Coloration.—Entirely white.

Length in adult examples 2 mm. ; in young specimens
1-1'5 mm.
Two adult specimens and four young specimens ; taken in an

a.nts' nest under stones on a mountain-side near Badrinath, Garhwal
Himalaya, circa 10,300 ft. {A. D. Imms, May 27th, 1910).

No. "VTT Indian Museum Coll.
lb

This species is closely allied to Sinella hofti Schafi"., but differs

in the claws of the feet. It is readily separable from S. myrmeco-
phila Renter, which similarly occurs in ants' nests, by the

characters of the mucro and feet.

The young examples differ from adult specimens chiefly in

having the first antennal joint proportionately shorter.

Genus DiCRAN-ocENTROlDES, gen. nov,

Mesonotum non prominens. Segmentum ahclominale quartutn

longius dimicUa parte trunci. Antennce dimidia corjjoris parte

longiores, quadriai'ticulatce. Ocelli 16 : 8 in titroque latere capitis.

Furcida latitildine apici fere cequalis. Dentes spinosi ; mucrones

lati dentic'idis armati. Cutis squamosa.

This genus agrees with Bicraiiocentrus Schbtt in the dentes

being armed with simple spines, and in the length of the antennse.

"With Campylothorax Schott it agrees in the great length of the

fourth abdominal segment, in the form of the furcula, which
scarcely tapers in width up to the apex, and in the foi-m of the

mucrones, It is separable fi-om the latter genus on account of

the thorax not being flexed upon itself, and the relative shortness

of the antennpe.

*DlCRANO0ENTROIDT<:S FASCICULATUS, sp. n. (PI.VIII. figs. 45-47;

PI. IX. figs. 55 k. 55 a ; PL X. fig. 68.)

Anleujuc articalo alliino uitmiuDi longissiiao ; ceteris iiitcr se
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longiiudine a'quaUbas. Cnguicalus superior duobas dentibiis

armaias ; anyuicnlus inferior lanceolatus. Mucrones lati denti-

culis quinque. Long. 2'5-3"5 mm.
Head—Equal in length to the niesothorax. The eyes eight

in number on each side
;
post-anten7ial organs absent.

A7itennrp.—HMghtly longer than half the total length of the

body (including the head). The first three joints subequal in

length, the terminal joint a, little longer than the preceding

ones. The first two joints clothed with long and conspicuous,

erect, almost black setse ;
the joints in consequence appearing

greatly swollen to the naked eye, and like " bottle brushes

"

when viewed under the low power of the mici'oscope (fig. (38).

Trunk.—Clothed with both hairs and scales with many
transitional structures between the two (fig. 47). The segments

related to one another in length as 12 : 5 : 4 : 5 : 5 : 44 : 4 : 2 ;

the fourth abdominal segment longer than lialf the total length

of the trunk.

Leqs.—Long, the third pair longest of all and extending to

the apex of the abdomen. A single long tenent hair in relation

with each foot. The superior claiv of the first and second pairs

of legs long, and gradually taj^ering to a point (fig. 45), armed

with two teeth along its inner margin ; one tooth situated at a

distance from the base of the claw equal to one third of the

total length of the claw, the second tooth placed at the same

distance from the apex of the claw. The inferior clatv lanceolate

and acuminate, unarmed, but in occasional specimens its inner

margin shows minute rudimentary serrations. The superior claw

of the third pair of legs slightly broader than that of the pre-

ceding pair ; the inferior claw with a minute tooth at its

base on the inner margin.

Ventral Tube.—Long and cylindrical, the vesicles bilobed

(fig. 68).

"Furcida.—Beaching to the ventral tube ; clothed ventrally with

scales. Tlie denies scarcely narrowing to their apices, a little

longer than the manubrium, armed witii a longitudinal row of

short stout lanceolate spines along the middle of the inner

lateral margin of each (fig. 46). Towards the ajiex of the dens

the spines become i-eplaced by stout setre. The mucrones with

two large terminal teeth, two smaller dorsal, sub-apical teeth,

and a lateral tooth (fig. 55).

Coloration.—Seen with the naked eye when alive, it appears

bkck with a conspicuous yellow band across the abdomen. It

varies from very deep purple-brown to black, with an extremely

variable arrangement of the colour-pattern. In the majority

of individuals, the base of the metathorax, and the first and

second abdominal segments are pale yellow suffused with purplish

brown. The first two j.oints of the antennte are similar to the

ground colour of the body, the third and fourth joints vary

from yellow to dark violet. At the base of each joint, in five

out of the six specimens, there is a narrow transverse banrl of pale
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yellow. The legs and furcnla vary from pale dirty yellow,

with purplish or violet suffusions, to deep purple.

Length 2"5-3'5 mm.
Six specimens, taken under damp dead leaves, chiefly of Quercus,

in forest at Bhowali, Himalayan foot-hills of Kumaon, circa

5700 ft. {A. B. hums. October 23rd, 1909).

No. ^^ Indian Museum Coll.
Id

Genus Ckemastocbphalus Schiitt.

Cremastoce-phalas Schott, " North American Apterygogenea,"

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 2nd ser. vol. vi. 1896, p. 175.

Cremastocephahhs SchafFer, " Collembola des Bismarck- A rchi-

pels," Arch. f. Naturgesch., 1898, p. 406.

Cremastocephalus indicus, sp. n. (PI. IX. figs. 58, 59.)

Ocelli 16 : 8 in utroqve latere capitis. Unguicuhts siiperior

duobus parvis dentihus aronatus ; uyiguicidiis inferior iiiermis.

Prcetarsi pilis clavatis singulis instructi. Mucrones furculce

trilohati. Long. 1*5 mm.
Head.—The eyes eight in number on each side ; thej^ost-antennal

orga7is absent.

Antennce.—Long and slender, equal to the combined length

of the trunk and furcula. The joints related proportionately

in length as 5:7:4:7. The two basal joints armed with

long slender setae.

Trunk.—Denselj^ covered Avith fine hairs and slender setfe.

The segments mutually related in length in the proportion of

16 : 7 : 7 : 13 : 1 : 50 : 7 : 2.

Ler/s.—The superior claws moderately stout, armed with two
minute teeth (fig. 58) : in 15 per cent, of the specimens one or other

of these teeth was absent. The inferior claim broad, obliquely

truncated dist^lly, unarmed. A single, very stout, tenent hair to

each foot arising from the prtetarsus.

Furcula.—Reaching to the ventral tube. The manuh'ium
related in length to the denies in the proportion of 8:11, The
vnucrones (fig. 59) quadrangular, with the distal border trilobed

;

in some specimens the lobes appeared to be worn down and
absent. A single small scale-like appendage at the apex of each

dens on the dorsal side.

Coloration.—Ground colour varying from ci-eam colour to

yellow. The eyes on a conspicuous black patch on either side of

the head. The lateral margins of the thoiux and first abdominal

segment edged with indigo-blue ; a few scattered jiatches of the

same colour over the I'est of the abdomen. The antennas

suffused distally with violet ; the legs and fui'cula white.

The coloration, however, is extremely variable, and a detailed

description of the various forms that occur would occupy con-

siderable space. In several instances almost all traces of the

indigo-blue, markings were absent; this reduction of the colour-
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pattern is more evident in the Alliihabad specimens. On the

other liand, in several of the Bengal specimens the markings are

much enlarged and intensified.

Lenrith varying from 1 mm. to 1-75 mm. ; average length 1-5 mm.
Twenty-five specimens, taken at night crawling up the surface

of a, whitewashed outer wall of a bungalow, illuminated by electric

light, Allahabad {A. D. Imvis, September 22nd, 1907).

No. ^^ Indian Museum Coll.
Id

Twenty-six specimens, taken under dead leaves, Calcutta ; for

the most part poorly preserved {Indian Museum Collector, Jan. 1st,

loth, and 18th, 1908).

Cremastocephalus montanus, sp. n. (PI. IX. fig. 60.)

Ocelli 16:8 in ntroque latere capitis. Unguiculus superior

duobus parvis dentibus ariaatus ; umjuiculus inferior inermis,

Proitarsi pilis clavatis singulis insti'ucti. Mucrones furculm tribus

dentibus armati. Long. 2-2-5 mm.

Head.—The nyes eiglit in number on each siile
;
post-antennal

organs absent.

Antenna'..—The first two joints related proportionately in

length as 5 : 7 ; the remaining joints missing in the specimens

examined.
Trunk.—The segments related in length in the proportion of

5:3:3:4:1:15:2:1. Clothed with fine hairs and slender

setfe.

Legs.—The superior claws moderately stout, armed with two

small teeth ; one tooth situated fi-om the base of the claw at a

distance equal to one third the length of the claw ; the other

placed at a similar distance from the apex. The inferior claws

bioad, resembling those of C. indicus (fig. 58), only slightly more

acuminate ; unarmed. A single tenent hair to each foot very

stout, and arising from the pra?tarsus.

Furcula.—The mucrones inclined at an angle of 30^ with the

denies, tridentate (fig. 60). At the apex of each dens is a scale-

like appendage, equal in length to the muci^o.

Coloration.—StiawTColoured inclining to yellow. The lateral

margins of the thorax and the first segment of the abdomen

edged with dark violet. A few dorso-lateral markings of the

same colour over the rest of the abdomen, and a proximal and

distal suttusion to each of the tiliifc. The two basal antennal

joints inclining to pale yellow ; the furcula white.

Length 2 -2'5 mm.
Three examples, taken among damp soil under stones and

leaves at Kurseong, E. Himalayas, 5000 ft. {F. H. Gravely,

March 25th, 1910).

js^o. ^ Indian Museum Cull.

Cremastocephalus Diontanus is closely related to the preceding

species (C. indicus), but can be readily separated by the form of
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the mucro. In C. montanus the mucro is relatively short, promi-

nently tridentiite, and the scale-like appendage is equal in length

to that orga.n. In C. indicus the mucro is longer, is not toothed

but merely lobed, and the scale-like appendage is considerably

shorter.

Genus Paronella Schott (sens. led.).

Paronella Schott, " Insektenfauna von Kamerun : Collembola,"

Bihang till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., Bd. 19, Afd. iv. p. 14,

taf, iv.

Paronella Schaffer, " Die Collembola des Bismai'ck-Aichipels,"

Arch. f. Naturgesch. 1898, p. 408. (Including Trichorypha

Schott, loc. cit. p. 16, taf. v.)

Schiift'er described Paronella daldli from the Bismarck Arch.,

which is intermediate in its characters between Paronella

and Tricltorypha. I have, therefore, followed him by including

Schott's two genera in the single genus Paronella. Schott states

that the ocelli are four in number on each side in Paronella, but,

nevertheless, figures eight in a group ! This latter number obtains

in Paronella dahlii.

* Paronella borneri, sp. n. (PI. X. figs. 70-74 ; PI. XI.
figs. 75, 76.)

Segmentttm ahdominale quartum dvmkliam iranci partem
occupans. Antennce corpore longiores. Ocelli 16:8 in thtroque

latere capitis. Unguiculus superior denticulis trihus (vel dttohus)

instructus ; unguiculus inferior inerviis, Mucrones lati. Long.
3"5 m«i.

Head.—Longer than broad, approximately equal in length to

the thorax ; inclined at an angle of 45° with the longitudinal

axis of the body. A group of strongly chitinised setai between
the eyes and directed forwards towards the bases of the antennaj.

The eyes eight in number on each side (fig. 74) ;
post-antennal

organs absent,

Antenn(e.— Yery long, the length apparently varying according

to age, and sometimes exceeding that of the body and furcula

taken together. The first two joints sub-equal in length,

the first joint provided with a number of very long slender setfe

on its inner and ventral aspects. The third joint a little more
than one half the length of the second. The fourth joint long

and slender ; variable, biit usually equal to the combined length,

of the first two joints ; slightly but irregularly annulated, and
densel}^ clothed with setose pile. (Vide fig. 75.)

Trunk.—Elongate fusiform in shape, sti-aight (fig. 75). The
segments related proportionately in length as 7:3:2:4:1:21:2:1,
or in other examples as 8:4:3:5:2:21:2:1; the fourth

abdominal segment occupying from ^ to |^ of the total length of

the trunk. An abundant covering of scales, hairs, and setye

(fig. 73).
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The scales lanceolMte, the hairs finely phunose (compound).
Groups of strongly chitinised curved setse are [)resent along the

anterior border of the niesothoi-ax, forming a " fiill" or "collar,"

and at the extremity of the abdomen.
Leffs.—Long and slender ; the tibite divided by means of a

movable joint into a longer proximal and a shorter distal

segment. The femora of the first pair provided with several

extremely elongate slender (sensory ?) seta; along their inner
aspect (fig. 7()). The superior claws straiglit, as long as the width
of the distal joint of the tibia at the base (tig. 71); armed with
two teeth along the inner margin—one tooth situated at a

distance from the l)ase of the claw equal to ap[)roxinia.tely one
third the total length of the latter-, the second tooth situate<l at a

similar distance fi-om the apex of the claw. In many examples
there is a minute tooth placed between the distal- tooth and the

apex of the claw. The inferior claws straight and acumina.te.

In relation with each foot is a single stout tenent hair, broadly

expandeil at its apex. Pseudonychia long.

Ventral Tahe.—Moderately long, cylindrical. The vesicles

were retracted in all the specimens examined.
Ilamida.— Situated on the anterior third of the foui'th abdo-

minal segment. The corpus somewhat mammilated, armed with
a, stout, median backwai'dly directed spine. The rami short and
stout, each provided with four small teeth (fig. 72).

Furcula.— Long and slender, as long as the trunk-region.

The denies parallel-sided or only very slightly tapering towards
their apices, clothed with numerous long hairs. 'J'he denies

related in length to the mamcbrium as 27 : 22. The vmcrones
stout and broad, wedge-shaped in sectional area ; armetl with two
large apical teeth, a lateral inside tooth, and a row of three dorsal

teeth (fig. 70). The distal extremity of the raucro armed with a
very stout rod-like seta on its inner side towards the ventral

aspect. At the base of each mucro on the dorsal aspect of

the dens is a scale-like organ* (fig. 70).

Coloration.—The ground colour varying from dirty cream
colour to yellow, with indigo or violet-black markings disposed in

the following manner:—A lateral area on either side of the head
eiTibracing the eye-gi-oup ; a few small patches at the bases of the

antennas ; and irregular lateral markings on each of the thoracic

and abdominal segments which, Jiowever, are scarcely visible

dorsally. On the doivsal aspect of the fourth abdominal segment
are a few bilaterally symmetrical mai'kings, and a lateral patch

on either side of the fifth segment. The femora marked with
a distal band of violet ; a small proximal band and a more
extensive distal band of the same colour on the first joint of the

tibia. A pale violet sufiusion on the second (or distal) joint of

the latter (fig. 76).

The general colour pattern, however, is very variable, arid for

* Tfriucd by Scliaflci' " Scliupiiciifnrini).''rr Aiiliaiig.''
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this reason it has only been possible to describe it in a general
fashion. The markings on the legs are an exception, being
I'emarkably constant.

Length varying from 2-4-5 mm. ; avei-age length 3-5 mm.
Twenty-seven specimens from Nara Ghat, in the Terai, Nepal

{Indian Museimi Collector, February 25th and 26th, 1908); and
two immature specimens from Butal, also in the Terai, Nepal,
taken by the same collector (February 12tli, 1908).

Nos. -^r-r- and ,-^ Indian Museum Coll.
lb lb

This species shares the characters of the genera Paronella and
Gampylothorax. It resembles the latter genus, and diflers fi'om

typical members of Paronella in the great size of the fourth
abdominal segment. It is readily separated from Campylothorax
by the fact that the metathorax is straight and not curved upon
itself.

Paronella travancorica, sp. n. (PI. IX. figs. 62-66 ; PI. X.
fig. 67.)

tegmentum ahdom'male qioartum | partem truncl occupans.
Antennoi corpore breviores. Ocelli 16:8 in utroqiie latere capitis.

Unguiculus sujjerior denticulo tmo armatus ; unguicidus inferior

actiminatics, inermis. Mucrones lati, rectangulares. Long. 3"5-4"5

mm.
Read.—Clothed with scales. The eyes eight in number on each

side (tig. 64) ;
post-antennal organs absent.

Antennce.—A little shorter than the body. The joints related
in length as 7:8:6:15 (fig. 67). The basal joint clothed with
setee and acuminate scales ; the distal three-fourths of the
terminal joint slightly and irregularly annulated.

Trunk.—Clothed with scales and scattered sette. The scales

(fig. 66) linear or linear-oval in shape. A group of strongly
chitinised setse forming a kind of " collar " or "frill "along the
anterior border of the mesothorax, and a tuft of similar setse at
the extremity of the abdomen. The segments mutually related in
length as 10:5:3:5:5: 22 :4:1; the fourth abdominal
segment occupying two-fifths the total length of the body (fig. 67).

Legs.—Svib-equal. A single tenent hair at the distal extremity
of each tibia. The superior claws of the feet (figs. 62 and 63)
nearly straight, broad at the base ; a single minute tooth on the
inner margin near the base of the claw. In two specimens, on
the first pair of legs, there was present a minute tooth situated in
front of the first tooth, and separated from it by a distance equal
to one third the total length of the claw. The inferior claio

lanceolate and acuminate, unarmed. Psendonychia large.

Ventral Tube.—Long, with highly protrusible bilobed vesicles

;

the anterior lobe of each four times the length of the posterior
lobe (fig. 67).

Haniula.—The corpus with a stout median anterior seta
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situated anterior to the rami. The rami armed witli four small

teeth.

Farcala.—Reaching to the ventral tube ; clothed with long

seta; (fig. (37). The muo-oiies quadrangular, armed with four

terminal teeth and a small lateral tooth on each side (fig. (35).

Coloration.—Purple-lnown, somewhat paler in the mid-dorsal

region. The head and first joint of the antenna' darker than the

re.st of the body. The first and second antennal joints with

a distal l)and of cream-colour, the third and fourth joints entirely

cream-coloured with a slight purplish suffusion. The Imsal joints

of the legs, together wuth the femora, puiplish lirown ; the femora

with their apices cream-coloured. The tibias cream-coloured with

a proximal and distal band of purple. The ventral tube sufiused

with purple. The fui'cula pallid with light purple suffusions.

Length varying from .3-5-4-5 mm.
Four specimens, takea among dry leaves and stones on the edge

of a jungle-streain at Maddathoray, W. base of W. Ghats,

Travancore, 8. India {X. Annandale, November 18th, 1908).

No. ^^^^ Indian Museum Coll.
16

* Paronella gracilis, sp. n. (PI. XI. figs. 77, 78.)

Segmentnm ahdominale quartum segmentis ])ra'.cedentihus trihiis

dupio loiHjius. Antenme corpore longiore. Ocelli 1(5 : 8 in

vtroque latere capitis. Unguiculus superior denticuUs trihus

{vfil duobus) instractus ; unguiculus inferior inermis. Mucrones

lati. Long. 5 mm.
//e„(^._Oonsiderably longer than broad. The eyes eight in

numbei- on each side
;
post-antennal organs absent.

Antemue.—Longer than the body, in some cases as long as the

combined length of the body and furcula. In full-grown examples

they vary from 6-5-7-5 mm. in length. The relative lengths of

the joints varying from the proportion of 15:15:10:27to
17 : 16 : 10 : 30. Densely clothed with hairs ; on the basal joint

lanceolate scales are present among the hairs.

Trunk.—Clothed with small lanceolate scales, among which are

numerous hairs ; a " fringe " of setae along the anterior border of

the mesothorax. The segments related proportionately in length

as 9 : 6 : 4 : 5 : 2 : 22 : 2 : 1. The fourth abdominal segment

double the length of the three preceding segments.

Legs. Long and slender, clothed with slender, elongate setae.

The tibia} divided by a joint into proximal and distal portions,

related respectively in length in the proportion of 2 : 1. A single

long stout tenent hair in relation with each foot. The superior

claws moderately slender, straight (fig. 77); armed with two

teeth, one placed at a distance from the base equal to one-third

the total length of the claw, the other placed at a similar distance

from the apex. Between the distal tooth and the apex of the

claw is a minute tooth which, however, is not always present.
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The inferwr claios mai-kedly acuminate, unarmed. PsexLdonychia

large, projecting laterally.

Ventral Tube.— 1-75 mm. long, slender, cylindrical. The

vesicles each subdivided into a long anterior lobe and a shorter

posterior lote.

Fu7'cula.—Reaching to the ventral tube ; average length

2'25 mm. The denies slightly tapering towards their extremities
;

related in length to the manubrium in the proportion of 7 : 5.

The mucrones (fig. 78) complex, wedge-shaped when viewed

in section ; armed with a prominent terminal tooth, and a small

ventral tooth applied to the base of the latter ; two lateral teeth

on the inner side of the mucro. The dorsal edge of the mucro

provided with four teeth. The apex of the dens provided with

a scale-like organ on the dorsal side, and a stout rod-like seta on

its inner aspect.

Coloration.—The ground colour varying from cream to pale

yellow, darkening according to the number of scales present.

The eyes on a black patch on each side of the head. The antennse

a little darker than the ground colour of the body, inclining in

some examples to pale brown; the basal joint longitudinally

streaked with violet-black. Body-markings varying from violet-

black to almost black, giving the insect a mottled appearance to

the naked eye. The sides of the head and the lateral margins of the

thorax and first abdominal segment violet-black. A few lateral

markings of the same colour on the remaining abdominal

seo-ments. The only dorsal marking is a narrow irregular trans-

verse streak crossing the head behind the bases of the antennse.

The femora marked with a distal band of violet ; the proximal

tibial joint with both proximal and distal bands of the same colour :

the distal tibial joint with a violet sufi"usion across the middle.

In very pale examples the body-markings are entirely absent,

only the legs retaining the usual coloration. In very dark

specimens the markings along the sides of the trunk are con-

fluent, and are united by transverse bands crossing the two

thoracic segments, and each of the first three segments of the

abdomen.
Length varying from 5-5-5 mm.
Twenty-two examples, taken among damp dead leaves in forest

of rhododendron and oak at Bhowali, Himalayan foot-hills of

Kumaon, 5700 ft. (A. D. Imms, October 18th-23rd, 1909).

No ^^^^ Indian Museum Ooll.
16

* Paronella phanolepis, sp, n, (PI. X. fig. 69 ; PI. XI.

fig. 79.)

Unguiculus superior duohuspartus dentibits armatus ; unguictdus

inferior lanceolaitts, inermis. Mucrones lati, quattuor apicalibus

et trihus dorsalibus denticidis armati. Deniictdi dorsales ita

collocati xtt nmis 2>ost alterum insertus sit. Articulns quartets
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nvtennarum seciwdo ei tertio lonyltadine ipquus, vel jxiullo lovgior.

,SeUe corporis longcp, infasciis instructce. Long. 3'5 mni.

Head.—Invested with scales and pi'ovided with a prominent
dorsal tuft of large sub- erect setie. The eyes eight in number on
each side ; no post-antennal organs.

Antennce.—Varying in length from 4 to 4'5 mm. ; the joints

very variable in length. The first two joints sub-equal ; the
fourth joint at least as long as the combined length of the second
and third joints. The exact numerical proportions in the length
of the antenna! joints of four typical specimens were 50 : 50 : 32 : 89

;

55 : 54 : 37 : 95 ; 53 : 54 ; 34 : 88 ; and 51 : 51 : 35 : 86. The
two proximal joints clothed with scales and hairs, the distal joints

entirely clothed with hairs of various lengths.

Trunk.—The segments related propoi'tionately in length as
14 : 9 : 6 : 11 : 6 : 37 : 5 : 2. Clothed with small lanceolate sccdes

densely packed together ; in the mid-dorsal line the scales

are considerably larger and oblong-ovate in shape. A prominent
investiture of large and very conspicuous sub-erect seUti with
curved extremities disposed in the following manner :—A " collar

"

along the anterior margin of the mesothorax, a few scattei'ed

setfe of similar type on the dorsal aspect of the segment and a
group near the posteiior border. Similar groups are situated
near the posterior margins of the metathorax and the first two
abdominal segments. The third abdominal segment with a few
scattered set?e only. The four-th abdominal segment with a
conspicuous tuft of longei' and more slender setse about the
middle of its dorsal aspect, and a fringe of similar set*, directed
backwards, along its posterior and postero-lateral margins. The
fifth !ind sixth abdominal segments densely clothed with setae and
partially concealed by them.

Legs.—The femora and basal joints scaled. The tibite distinctly

sepaiated into proximal and distal joints; tlie former related in

length to the latter as 19 : 7 on the third pair of legs, and as 17 : 7

on the first i)air of legs ; clothed with hairs and setfe of various
lengths. Tlie superior da ics of the feet lanceolate and acuminaite,

armed with twosmnll teeth (fig. 69); one tooth situated atadistance
from the base of the claw equal to one third the total length of

the latter, the second tooth situated at a similar distance from
the apex of the claw. The inferior claws lanceolate and acuminate,
iniarmed. Pseadovychia large, at least one half the length of the
inferior claw. A single stout tenent hair to each foot.

Furcida.—In length varying from 2-5 to 2-75 mm. ; the ratio

of the length of the manubrium to that of the dens varying from
11 : 12 to 3 : 4 ; in the majority of examples, however, the ratio is

as 4 : 5. 'I'he nntcro large and somewhat plate-like; armed with
an outer and inner epical tooth, each provided with a slender
lateral tooth [)rolonged down the macro in the form of a j'idge.

The inner ••tpical tooth is continuous at its base with the dorsal
plate-like [tortion of tlie muci'o. The latter bears two large


